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Introduction
SHOP INTTRA is a new self-service application that is accessible from the INTTRA Portal.
The purpose of SHOP INTTRA is to enable customers with a method of providing payment
details for automatic billing and subscription access to the eVGM Pay-As-You-Go service
plan for usage of the eVGM web product.
In the future, other product service plans will be managed via the SHOP INTTRA user
interface as they become available.

1.1

How do I access SHOP INTTRA?
Customer can access SHOP INTTRA with their existing INTTRA portal credentials. From
portal landing page, there will be two new links to access SHOP INTTRA.
First one will be available on the right side of the navigation bar and will read ‘SHOP
INTTRA’ the other will be available under the ‘Resources’ menu and will be the first link
available.

1.2

How do I subscribe to a service plan?
Service plan form is available by clicking ‘Get It Now’ in ‘Featured Products’ section of the
SHOP INTTRA Landing Page.
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Service Plan form is also available by clicking ‘Get It Now’ on the product landing page.

1.3

What information is needed to complete the service plan form?
In order to complete the Service Plan form successfully, customers must provide the
following:
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Select a value from the dropdown available for the required question regarding eVGM
submissions via INTTRA and agree to the terms and conditions.

Complete the required Billing Address & Contact fields.

Click ‘Continue to Payment’ at the bottom of the Service Plan form, this will take the user
to our secure, 3rd party payment provider to complete their purchase.
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Provide all necessary credit card information and click ‘Submit’. This will complete the
purchase.
The first user to complete this process successfully for a company will be appointed the
billing administrator for the product service plan selected for the company.
1.4

How do I transfer the Billing Administrator role to a new user in my company?
Billing Administrator user has the ability to transfer the billing administrator role to
another INTTRA registered user in their company.
Existing billing administrator will need to cancel the service plan (instructions available in
Section 1.7) and a new user will need to complete the service plan form again using their
specific billing address and credit card information. Completing this in a timely manner will
ensure that company always has a billing administrator appointed for their active service
plan.
Please note: Clicking ‘Cancel Plan’ will not result in immediate deactivation of product
service. Customer Service will remove access to the product service after a 3-5 business
day grace period if new billing administrator is not appointed.

1.5

How do I change my credit card payment information?
Payment Details can be easily updated from the My Account – Customer info page.
The ‘My Account’ module can be accessed by clicking the use’s name displayed at all times
in the upper right-hand corner of the SHOP INTTRA site.
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Once in the My Account module, users will see ‘Customer Info’ page where ‘Payment
Details’ is available to view and update.

To update payment details with new credit card information, click ‘Update Payment Details’
Button.
This will open a new window for the Sage Payment Gateway, where new credit card details
can be entered and submitted.
Should users choose to not update their credit card details, click ‘Cancel’ and previously
saved credit card information will remain unchanged.
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1.6

How do I update my account with a credit card that has a new billing address?
In order to update a credit card that is linked to an address that is different from the billing
address that is linked to the existing active service plan, user will need to cancel the service
plan (instructions available in Section 1.7) and complete the service plan form again using
the new billing address and credit card information. Completing this process in a timely
manner will ensure that company always has accurate payment information for their active
service plan.
Please note: Clicking ‘Cancel Plan’ will not result in immediate deactivation of product
service. Customer Service will remove access to the product service after a 3-5 business
day grace period.

1.7

How do I cancel my Service Plan?
Service Plan can be cancelled from the My Account – Service Plans page.
The ‘My Account’ module can be accessed by clicking the user name displayed at all times
in the upper right-hand corner of the SHOP INTTRA store. Once in the My Account module,
find the My Account menu located on the left-hand side of the page and click on the
‘Service Plans’ link.
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User will be taken to the ‘My Account – Service Plan’ page where ‘Cancel Plan’ link is
available to click and initiate cancellation of service.

Please note: Cancellation of Service Plan will not result in immediate deactivation of
service. Customer Service will remove access to the service after a 3-5 business day grace
period.
1.8

How do I print an invoice?
Invoice can be printed from the My Account – Billing History page.
The ‘My Account’ module can be accessed by clicking the user name displayed at all times
in the upper right-hand corner of the SHOP INTTRA store. Once in the My Account module,
find the My Account menu located on the left-hand side of the page and click on the
‘Billing History’ link.
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User will be taken to the My Account – Billing History page where all available invoices are
listed.
Click on the Invoice number you wish to print.

This will bring you to the invoice page, where you can either print or export to Excel.
The printed invoice will display billing information and total charges.
The exported invoice will display billing information, total charges and transaction details
listed for invoice selected.
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1.9

Why am I not able to purchase this Service Plan?
If a company has already purchased a service plan for the eVGM product, users from that
company will not be able to re-purchase the plan.
If they are the Service Plan Administrator, they will see the following message when they
try to purchase the plan from various ‘Get It Now’ links:

If they are a customer user (not Service Plan Administrator), they will see the following
message when they try to purchase the plan from various ‘Get It Now’ links. The message
will provide the email address for the service plan administrator for the users to contact
directly and request the VGM User Roles (Creator, Verifier and Viewer):
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1.10 My company owns an eVGM Service Plan, why can I not access the product?
If you have confirmed that your company owns an eVGM Service Plan, your issue is related
to product access.
You will need to contact your billing administrator and they will assist in granting access to
the eVGM product by applying the necessary roles to your INTTRA portal user account.
1.11 How do I provide my company’s users access to the eVGM Web Product?
Once service plan is active and customer service has confirmed that provisioning of access
is complete for the company, company users with administrative rights can grant access to
eVGM Web by providing necessary roles to user profiles that require access.
Find the ‘Administration’ menu at the top right corner of the INTTRA Portal screen and
select ‘My Company’s Account’
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Select the ‘Company Users’ option from the left hand menu.
This will display a listing of all users registered for the company.
From the listing, select the user that will be updated by clicking the hyperlinked user id.

Clicking the user id will open the user profile, Click the ‘Security Roles’ option from the left
hand menu to modify existing security roles for the user.
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From the ‘Security Roles’ screen security roles can be managed for the user by selecting
roles from the ‘Available Roles’ listing to the ‘Assigned Roles’ listing.
Click ‘Save’ to complete assignment of roles.
Please note: You can only grant roles to other users that you yourself have. When
managing user roles, it is recommended to only grant roles that the users will need to
perform their jobs.

eVGM User Roles Defined
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VGM Verifier User
(for Customer/Integrated Carrier
must =Yes)
VGM Creator User
VGM View User

Company user authorized to submit or receive
eVGM transactions
Not currently supported
Company user authorized search and view
eVGM transactions

1.12 Can a company have multiple Billing Administrators?
A company can only appoint one Billing Administrator at a time per service plan. However,
as more product service plans become available, a company can purchase the service plans
and each service plan can have a different Billing Administrator.
1.13 When will I be billed for my Service Plan?
Monthly usage will be billed in the first week of the following month. (On or around the
first business day of the following month)
1.14 How will I be charged for my Service Plan?
Payment for usage will be collected automatically and charged to the credit card on file for
the company’s service plan account.
The vendor name on the credit card statement will be displayed as INTTRA Inc.
1.15 Back Button Support
Back button support is not fully supported from all screens at this time and use of back
button on SHOP INTTRA is not encouraged. Usage of navigation bar, available buttons and
footer links is encouraged to navigate SHOP INTTRA.
1.16 Error in Sage: Invalid Date
The following error in Sage Vault is related to invalid month, invalid year or both for a
credit card.
If customers experience this error, please verify date information related to credit card
expiration date.
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1.17 Minimum Billing process
INTTRA will not bill a customer if they have submitted less than 10 billable transactions in 1
billing period
o Customers with less than 10 billable transactions in 1 billing period will be billed
in the following billing period if they have accrued a minimum of 10 billable
transactions.
o This process to accrue 10 billable transactions will continue for 3 billing cycles.
o If customer has not accrued 10 billable transactions after 3 billing cycles (90 days)
the amount owed will be charged in the third billing cycle even if amount has not
met the threshold
1.18 How will I be billed after my service plan has been cancelled?
Billing of residual transactions after cancellation of service plan will occur on the first
business day of the following month. The last known valid credit card provided by the
billing administrator for the account will be used to pay the remaining balance. If any
changes are needed to the form of payment prior to the billing cycle, it is recommended
that these take place prior to month’s end.
1.19 How do I request a refund?
An INTTRA customer service representative can assist with reviewing the case and
facilitating a refund if necessary.
Refunds are granted on a case by case basis at the discretion of the customer service
representative. Refunded amounts will be returned to the credit card account on file for
the company’s INTTRA service plan.
Please allow 2-3 business days for the refunded amount to display on your credit account
summary or statement.
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1.20 Browser Support
SHOP INTTRA supported browsers include:
Latest Chrome
Latest Firefox
IE 11, 9
Please note that currently there are some issues detected in SHOP INTTRA with use of IE 9,
which will be addressed in a future release. At this time, we recommend using alternative
recommended browsers when accessing SHOP INTTRA.
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